
for the attention of: 

Lama Ole Nydahl 

Organizaci6n 
de las Nacionos Unidas 

para la cducaci6n, 
para la Cicncia y la Cultura 

Asociaci6n UNESCO 
para la promoci6n dcl di.itogo 

intcrcultural e intcrrcligioso 
en Malaga 

The UNESCO Association for inter cultural and inter religious dialogue in Malaga 
has established the annual prize for: 

"DIALOGUE, COEXISTENCE, PEACE " 

for promoting the inherit values of dialogue among people as weil as among institutions and 
organizations in all its aspects, with the purpose of achieving peace on a personal level and in the 
society in general. 

We cons.ider it a must to preserve, the values of tolerance, freedom, cultures and beliefs through 
DlALOGUE. 

And DIALOGUE as a capability to get closer to each other, to listen to each other, to understand each 
other, to create bonds, which connect us and give us the possibility to agree and generate freedom, 
coexistence and peace. 

This year 2015, we have awarded the price to: 

1. His Holiness the Pope Francisco l
for his sincere dialogue with the poor in particular, and with people, cultures and beliefs m
general, to reach the truth as the only way to PEACE.

2. Her Highness Queen Sofia of Spain and Greece
for her profound dialogue from the Kingdom with people, cultures and national and international
institutions, for the weil being of peop le, institutions and nations.

3. Lama Ole and Hannah NYDAHL
Lamas of the Karma Kagyu tradition Diamond Way, ofthe 16th and 17th Karmapas,
for their contribution to freedom, of speech, of mind, of belief, of the people and internal
compassion in the search for PEACE and weU being.

The prizes will be given at the ceremony, taking place on Saturda , une 13th 2015, in connection witn 
the opening ofthe Parliament of Religions, which will be inau rated that same day in Malaga, as a 
symbol and reality ofDIALOGUE of cultures and beliefs towar s PEACE. 

We hereby confirm this by signing below on February 11 th 2015 in 

Lorenzo Rodriguez de la Pefia 
President ofthe 
UNESCO Association 
for inter cultural and inter religious dialogue in Malaga 
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